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Being locally compact is not a rcflecti'/e property in the sense of Herrlich 
and Van der 510t (2J since it is not productivc. And 50 we cannot talk of 
largest locally compact extcnsions of spaces in the usual sense. H。、，vcvcr the 
study of ‘localcompactifications’ is important since if we assume further that a 
localcompactification Y of X is Hausdorff. then Y becomes Tychonoff and so 

therc exist sufficiently many real.valued continuous functions on it. In this paper. 

we prove that thc set L(X) of all localcompactifications of a space X under a 
suitable order forms a complete up야r semi-lattice and the semi-lattice K (X) of 
all Hausdorff compactifications of X is a sub-semi-lattice of L (X ). L (X ) is never 
a lattice but when X is locally compact. there exist minimal elcments. Further 

we show that under a sujtable equivalence. the localcompactifications of X arc 
nothlng but the 0κn subspaces of the 5tone-tech compactification ßX of X each 
()f them containing X. 

It foJJows from a theorem of Magill. K. D.. Jr. (3J on lattices of compactifi 
cations that if X and Y are locally compact. then L (X ) and L (Y) are semi-lattice 

isomorphic if and onJy if ßX - X and βY - Y are homomorphic. 

CONVENTJON. AlI spaccs considered arc completely regular. 

DEFINITION 1. μ'1 X be a space. A space Y is said 10 be a localcompaclificalion 

of X if Y is locally compact and X is dense in Y 

REsULT 2. A space X is locally compact if and only if il is Ihe intersection of 
F a ciosed subspace and a’‘ open subspace of r where j = (α lJ …th IIs!lal lopology. 

for some indexing sel F. 

PROOF. Any cJosed (or open) subspace of a localJy compact space is locally 

com맹ct. 50 sufficiency foJJows. Cúnversely. lct X be a locally compact space. 

Let aX be any compactification of X. Then aX is homeomorphic to a cJosed 
subspace Y of jF for some F. X is open in aX. 50 X is the intersection of some 
open subspace of jF with Y. Thus necessity. 

REsULT 3. A space Y is 0 localcoη，paclificalion of X if and ol/Iy if it is an 

open subspace (conlaining X) of SOme compa띠jicatio1l of X. 
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PROOF. If eX is a localcom뼈ctification of X , consider ßeX, thc Stone.Cech 

compactifi떠tion of eX. It is clearly a compactification of X and eX being locally 
Com뼈ct and dense in ßeX, is φen m β'eX. Converse is trivial. 

NOTE. A subset A of a space X is said to be C*-cmbedded in X if every 
bounded continuous real.valued function on A extcnds continuously to X ([IJ). 

RESULT 4. Lel aXEK(X). A11 opell C*.embedded subsels ofaX eacll containing 

X , form a comþ/ele ，ψ'per semi-lallice under illclusioll, with aX as the 1-eleme11l. 

If X is C*.embedded in aX i. e. , ‘ifax =l1ze Slolle-(;ecll compactificalion ßX of X , 

tlzell 11.κ'se 끼orm a lallice if altd only if X is locally COII‘IPact, in which case the 

lattice is COIJψlete. More gellerally, zf there is 0 smallest C*-embedded subset eX 

ofaX such Ihol XCeX , Ihell Ihe opell C*-embedded subsels of aX each containing 

X for", a COIIψ'Iele uþper semi.lallice which is a laltice if and only if eX is locally 

compact ;11 which case the lattice is C011’lþlete. 

Thc proof is easy and is omitted. 

NOTE. The collection of all localcompactifications of a Tychonoff space X 
mαlulo homeomorphisms with identity on X , is a set and we denote it by L(X ). 

LEMMA 5. L(X ) is selwise equivalellt to K (X ) U{eX ]eX is an open C*.e…bedded 

subset of so",e aX E K (X )). 

PROOF. Each element eX in L(X ) is either a compactification or an 0야n 

C*.cmbedded subset of ßeX; Conversely any open C*-embedded subset of any aX 

in K (X ) containing X is an element of L(X ). The association is 1-1 since if eX 

isa C‘ embedded open subset containing X of somc aX E K (X ) and so a' X E K (X ) 

then aX and a ' X are equivalent as compactification of eX and so as compactifi. 
cation of X also. Thus the lemma. 

DEFINITION 6. Let eX, e' X E L(X ) , We define eX늘e' X as follows 

(i) If eX and e' X are in K (X ) , then eX늘e' X if and only if they are so in 
K (X ). 

(ii) If eXE K (X ) 때d e' X e K (X ) , then there exists a uniquc aX E K (X ) such 

that e' X is an 0야n C*.embedded subset ofaX. If aX드eX， thcn e'X-:;'eX; 

othcrwise they are not comparable. 

( ii i) If eX, e' X $. K (X ) , then thcre exists aX, a' X E K (X ) uniquely s야cified 

sllch that eX, e' X are respectively opcn C*-embedded in aX, a' X. lfaX and<;<' X are 

comparable in K (X ) say, aX -:;.a' X , then let f: a' X • aX be thc unique continuous 
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map with identity on X. We say eX ,;;; ( or > ) e' X accordiog as 1-1(aX) 

C(or 길 ) e' X. If aX. a' X are not comparable. then eX. e’ X also not comparable. 

Now with respect this order in L(X). we have: 

THEOREM 7. L(X) is a co…þlete μþþer semi-Iattice and K(X) is a sltb semi-Iattice 

01 L(X). L(X) is 1ieuer a lattice. H oweuer Ihere exist mitlil1U1l elements il X is 

locally comþact 

The proof is easy and omitted. 

THEOREM 8. Under suitable equiualence. the localcomþacti/;cations 01 a Tychonoll 

sþace X are nothing but the oþen subsþaces 01 ßX which contai.. X. where ßX is 
v 

the Stone-Cech comþactilication 01 X. 

PROOF. Let e1X. e2XEL(X). Let I1ß. 12ß be the canonical continuous maps 

from ßX onto ßelX and ße~ each being identity on X. If I1펴(elX) =삶1(e2X) 
as subsets of ßX. then we define elX~e2X， Clearly ~ is an equivalence relation. 

Under this equivalcnce relation. the localcompactifications of X are nothing but 

the open subspaces of ßX which contain X. 

THEOREM. 9. Let X aηd Y be locally comþact. Thell L(X) atld L(Y) are ;so

morþhic as sem;-Iattices il a1ld o,úy ;1 ßX - X and βY - Y are homeomorþh;c. 

This follows from the corresponding theorem 00 lattices of compactificatioos 

due to Magill K. D.. J r. [3J and by result 3 above. 
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